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A July 8, 1963 letter from Donald R. S. to the Alcoholic

Foundation reveals: 

 

"Since I named the Paxton A.A. Group in 1946 and

wrote you accordingly; also added the name “Rantoul”

some years later and was corresponding secretary and

treasurer for 14 years. I feel it is my duty to now inform

you that the “Paxton” Group is no longer in existence.  

 

There are no members in Paxton. 

 

However, members of Rantoul are still meeting, so all

that is necessary is to drop the name “Paxton.” 

Also please eliminate our name and business phone

number from your records and directories." 

 

If you have any information regarding these member

or the Paxton Group please email us at archive@aa-

org.  

 

7TH  STEP

HUMBLY  ASKED  HIM  TO  REMOVE  OUR

SHORTCOMINGS .

7TH  TRADITION

EVERY  AA  GROUP  OUGHT  TO  BE  FULLY

SELF-SUPPORTING ,  DECLINING  OUTSIDE

CONTRIBUTIONS .

7TH  CONCEPT

JULY 8TH 1968 - PAXTON GROUP TURNS INTO THE RANTOUL GROUP 
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THE  CHARTER  AND  BYLAWS  OF  THE

GENERAL  SERVICE  BOARD  ARE  LEGAL

INSTRUMENTS ,  EMPOWERING  THE

TRUSTEES  TO  MANAGE  AND  CONDUCT

WORLD  SERVICE  AFFAIRS .  THE

CONFERENCE  CHARTER  IS  NOT  A  LEGAL

DOCUMENT ;  IT  RELIES  UPON  TRADITION

AND  THE  A .A .  PURSE  FOR  FINAL

EFFECTIVENESS .

Our print directories provide the following

information: 

 

February 1947 - Donald R.S. - Loner 

August 1947 - Donald R.S. -  Loner 

February 1948 - Donald R.S. - 8 members 

August 1948 - Donald R.S.- 12 Members 

1949 - Robert R.- 12 Members 

1950 - Robert R. - 12 Members 

1951 - Raymond Q.- 12 Members 

1952 - Raymond Q. - 12 Members 

1953 - Ed J. - 15 Members 

1954 - n/a - 20 Members 

1955 - Raymond Q. - 15 Members 

1956 - Raymond Q. - No number listed 

1957 - Ted F. - 35 Members 



He made a rule that under no

circumstances during his

lifetime would he accept one

single honorary degree!” 

 

Bill goes on to say that

"Somehow, that sifted over to

me, and I feebly said, “No dice,

boys. It’s out!”  

 

"This is just part of my story

and beginning of our story. 

I would like to conclude with

the memory of one of history’s

great figures and with words

dedicated to him that have

come down through

the centuries. His name was

Francis." Then he recited the

Prayer of St. Francis.  

Oldtimers in Akron said he was

indeed a grand chap, when

sober, one of the most engaging

people they ever knew. One said:

"I thought I was a real big shot

because I took Bill D. to

meetings." Another noted that,

though Bill D. was influential, he

was not an ambitious man in

A.A., just a good A.A. If you went

to him for help he would help

you. He never drove a car, but he

went to meetings every night,

standing around with his thumbs

in his vest like a Kentucky

colonel. 

 

Bill D. died September 17, 1954, in

Akron. Bill Wilson wrote, "That is,

people say he died, but he really

didn't. His spirit and works are

today alive in the hearts of

uncounted A.A.s, and who can

doubt that Bill already dwells in

one of those many mansions in

the great beyond. The force of

the great example that Bill set in

our pioneering time will last as

long as A.A. itself." 

He walked out of that hospital on

July 4, never to drink again. A.A.'s

first group dates from that day.

Within a week, he was back in

court, sober, and arguing a case.

The message had been

successfully shared a second

time. Dr. Bob was no fluke, and

apparently you did not have to

be indoctrinated by the Oxford

Group before the message could

take hold. 

 

He immediately began working

with Dr. Bob and Bill, and went

with them to visit Ernie Galbraith

("The Seven Month Slip" in the 1st

edition) and others. 

This is only one part of Bill's

last talk to A.A. The first part of

the talk concerned the

origins and early years of A.A.

This segment is at the very

end, it concerns Bill W. and

the honorary degrees and

accolades people wanted him

to receive.  

 

The Board of Trustees in A.A.

at that time were quite

supportive. Archie Roosevelt,

son of Theodore Roosevelt,

told Bill W., “Well, Bill,” he said,

“of course, you know a great

deal about my father,

Theodore. He was a guy who

admittedly had some ego

troubles at times. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS NUMBER THREE 
B I L L  D .  O F  A K R O N ,  O H I O .

Although he was not the third

prospect in A.A. History. He was

the third prospect who became a

successful member of Alcoholic's

Anonymous.  

 

Bill's date of sobriety was the

date he entered Akron's City

Hospital for his last detox, June

26, 1935, where Bill Wilson and Dr.

Bob visited him on June 28. His

wife, Henrietta, recalled years

later that she had asked her

pastor to try to help him, and had

prayed with another that

someone who could help would

visit him at the hospital. 

 

He was a prominent lawyer, had

been a city councilman, and was

a well-adjusted family man and

active in his church. Nonetheless,

he had been hospitalized eight

times in the past six months

because of his alcoholism and

got drunk even before he got

home. When admitted this time

he had DTs and had blacked the

eyes of two nurses before they

managed to strap him down. A

nurse commented that he was a

grand chap "when sober." 

 

 

 
JULY 3-5, 1970 – 35TH ANNIVERSARY OF AA IN MIAMI 

BILL W. GIVES HIS LAST TALK TO AA. 

Lord, make me a channel of thy peace 

That where there is hatred, I may bring love; 

That where there is wrong, I may bring the 

spirit of forgiveness; 

That where there is discord, I may bring 

harmony; 

That where there is error, I may bring truth; 

That where there is despair, I may bring hope; 

That where there are shadows, I may bring light; 

That where there is sadness, I may bring joy. 

Lord, grant that I may seek;  

Rather to comfort than be comforted;  

To understand, than to be understood;  

To love, than to be loved. 

For it is by self-forgetting that one finds. 

It is by forgiving that one is forgiven. 

It is by dying that one awakens to eternal life. 



In addition to my original mystic

experience, I've had a lot of such

phenomenallism myself." 

 

The letter goes on to discuss this

second item in great detail. The

complete letter can be found on

pages 373-376 of "Pass It On." 

Dr. Jack wrote: "You cannot

escape being 'Bill W.' -- nor would

you, really, even though at times

you will rebel. The best bets are

made with all possible

information in hand and

considered. I am reminded of a

poem written by the mother of a

small child, in which she says, 'I

am tied down' and goes on to list

the ways she is captive, ending

with the phrase 'Thank God I am

tied down.' To few men has it

ever been given to be the 'father

image' in so constructive a way to

so many; fewer have kept their

stability and humility, and for this

you are greatly honored. But you

are human, and you still carry the

scars of alcoholism and need, as I

do, to live A.A. The greatest

danger that I sense to the

Fellowship is that you might lose

A.A. as it applies to you."  

 

 

His second talk dealt with the

second legacy "How We Learned

to Stay Together." His third talk

was on the third legacy: "How We

Learned to Serve."  

 

Four o'clock Sunday afternoon

was reserved for the final

meeting of the 1955 General

Service Conference. This was the

occasion on which Bill formally

turned over the stewardship of

A.A. to the General Service

Conference, giving up his own

official leadership and

acknowledging that AA was

responsible for its own affairs. He

would later say: "Clearly my job

henceforth was to let go and let

God. Alcoholics Anonymous was

at last safe -- even from me. This

is going to leave me in a state of

considerable isolation.

Experience already tells me that

if I'm within range of A.A.

requests or demands, there are

almost impossible to refuse.

Could I achieve enough personal

freedom, my main interest would

almost surely become these: 

 

"(1) To bring into the field of the

general neurosis which today

afflicts nearly everybody, such

experience as A.A. has had. This

could be of value to many groups

working in this field. 

 

"(2) Throughout A.A., we find a

large amount of psychic

phenomena, nearly all of it

spontaneous. Alcoholic after

alcoholic tells me of such

experiences and ask if these

denote lunacy -- or do they have

real meaning? These psychic

experiences have run nearly the

full gamut of everything we see

in the books. 

 

 

 

 

 

BILL W. TURNS “THE FELLOWSHIP OVER TO THE FELLOWSHIP”

AT 4:00 PM 

J U L Y 2 - 3 , 1 9 5 5

The International Convention in

St. Louis in 1955 was perhaps the

most important one ever held. It

was the convention at which Bill

announced that A.A. had now

"come of age." The five year trial

period for the General Service

Conference plan was over, and

this time Bill received no

opposition to his plan. 

 

There were five thousand

members with their families and

friends in the audience. For three

days they met to celebrate the

twentieth anniversary of the

founding of Alcoholics

Anonymous. St. Louis was another

centrally located city, and for Bill

personally had the advantage that

it was the hometown of Fr. Ed

Dowling, his spiritual sponsor. 

 

In addition to Fr. Dowling, many

other persons important to AA

history were there: Rev. Sam

Shoemaker; Dr. W.W. Bauer of the

American Medical Association;

Bernard Smith, then chairman of

the General Service Board;

penologist Austin MacCormick

(between his two terms as

trustee); Henry Mielcarek,

corporate personnel expert, Dr.

Jack Norris; and Dr. Harry Tiebout.

Many of them addressed the

convention and their talks are

included in "Alcoholics

Anonymous Comes of Age." 

 

Ebby Thatcher, whom Bill always

called his sponsor, was there as

Bill's special guest, brought up

from Texas, where he had moved

the year before. 

 

Bill gave three major talks. On the

first night Bill talked of what he

called the first of the three

legacies: "How We Learned to

Recover." 

 

 



OUR FUTURE WILL SOON BE
OUR HISTORY
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District 12 Website needs  a new Chair person for the committee.  

District 12 Grapevine committee needs Grapevine reps to serve their home groups. 

District 12 Corrections needs both men and women to be apart of AA behind the walls. 

District 12 Hotline needs a Co-Chair and more volunteers to answer 12 step calls  

District 12 PICPC need volunteers to deliver items in your community.  

District 12 Archives needs help with the Newsletter, taking pictures of group locations,

record speaker tapes and help with Long Timer Interviews.  

 

Go to AA-ECI.ORG and click on the committees page to contact us 

DISTRICT 12 SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

T H E  D A I L Y  P E E P

District 12 Anniversaries 

June 2018

Jeannie H. June 2nd - 33 years 

Ed L. June 5th - 26 years 

Troy F. June 6th - 6 years 

Jimmy W.  June 11th - 32 years 

Robin H. June 12th - 26 years 

Jessie Ray June 12th - 1 year 

Kent W. June 13th - 19 years 

Tara M. June 14th - 10 years 

Nikki M. June 14th - 9 years 

Bill S. June 15th - 47 years 

Chad O. - June 19th - 12 years 

Gil T. June 20th - 15 years 

Lou F. June 24th - 44 years 

Mike A. June 26th - 42 years 

Swish June 30th - 48 years 

Bob S. June 30th - 28 years 

Shaun E. June 30th - 1 year

Celebrating  

399 Years of Sobriety!!


